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TeeTime Ventures, a leader in indoor golf simulation solutions in India, has launched the Protee VX

golf simulator at Golfer’s Edge Chennai based in Alwarpet.

A note from the company said – this cutting-edge AI-powered launch monitor, a part of a global

product launch, is set to rede�ne golf simulation by offering an unmatched, ultra-realistic experience.

“Our goal is to make golf more accessible, affordable and convenient thereby bringing more new

entrants to the game. A golf simulator is a digital setup that resembles the actual game, allowing you

to analyse your swing, see errors, and improve your game without going to the local course. It will

enable existing golfers and newcomers to play regardless of the weather or day at specially designed

facilities.”, said Bharath Arvind, Co-founder of Golfer’s Edge Chennai.

Indoor golf facilities, like Golfer’s Edge Chennai, provide golfers with the freedom to play and

practice year-round, regardless of weather conditions.

The cutting-edge innovations, such as AI-powered launch monitors like Protee VX, deliver an

immersive, data-rich experience that can enhance players’ skills and enjoyment, say the promoters.

Address: New 14 Old 166, 2nd �oor, Eldams Road, Alwarpet, Chennai 18

Timings: 6am to 11pm, Tuesday – Sunday (Mondays closed)

Pre-booking of slots is compulsory.  To book contact: 9342272041
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